SPRING 2014
RAMROD Equipment introduces it’s latest
unit to the 2014 product line up, the Model
1330 TRACK unit. With an astonishing track
width available in just 36”, this narrow width
model is designed to fit through entrance
ways such as doorways, gates, between fence
posts, trees, and buildings. It is also able to maneuver in
tight areas such as barns, back yards, shops, factories, wooded areas,
cemeteries, underground and above ground mines, plant nurseries, gardens,
basements, confined construction sites and much more!
KEY SPECIFICATIONS
Traction Power Capacity, lbs (kg)

1450 (658)

Lift Capacity, lbs (kg)

1330 (604)

Carrying Capacity, lbs (kg)

2660 (1209)

Lift Height to Pin, inches (mm)

72 (1829)

Max Hydraulic Pressure, PSI (BAR)

3000 (206)

Hydraulic Oil Flow, GPM (L/MIN)

14 (50)

Bucket Rollback Degree Angle

30 Degrees

Bucket Dump Angle

85 Degrees

RAMROD MODEL 1330 PRO SERIES
RAMROD Model 1330 PRO Series features many key specifications that
set it apart from it’s competitors. It’s patented “high torque” hydraulic
drive system provides 1,450 lbs of tractive power, resulting in greater
lift capacity (up to 1,330 lbs, to a height of 72”). The 1330 model also
boasts an increased carrying capacity of up to 2,660 lbs!
RAMROD’s award-winning self-leveling loader arms increase safety and
material handling efficiency by eliminating the loss of material during
the lifting process. The Model 1330 compact body style provides
unobstructed, safer viewing of the work area and it’s unique rigid track
system provides maximum performance no matter how challenging the
terrain. The 1330 is available with a 27 HP, liquid-cooled gasoline or 30
HP liquid-cooled diesel engine. And with more than 70 attachments
available, the versatile RAMROD Model 1330 Heavy Duty PRO Series
can handle any task with ease.

Customers have the
choice of 6” TRACK
Package for overall
width of 36” OR
9” TRACK
Package with
overall width
of 42”

RAMROD CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
Landscaping Spotlight - Specialty Tree Care
t

Michael Chapman, owner of Specialty Tree Care in Daytona Beach, Florida,
has been working in the landscape business for as long as he could
remember. His father started the business in 1964, with Michael learning the
‘art of tree care’ at a very young age. Now Michael has taken over the family
business and specializes in tree and moss removal, tree and shrub pruning,
stump grinding, wood chipping, storm damage clean up, general landscaping
and much more.
Specialty Tree Care utilizes a wide range of equipment; one machine that
helps get the job done is their RAMROD Model 900T gas unit. They use the
RAMROD for carrying and moving materials such as trees, logs, brush, dirt,
sod, mulch, plants, rocks, concrete and other pieces of equipment. With the
help of some quick-on quick-off attachments such as a bucket, grapple, and
carry-all leveller, Michael can also use the RAMROD to grate, dig, level, pull
posts, landscape, rip out shrubs, and as a lowering device for heavy
branches. Michael relies on the unit for doing much of the manual labour, as
well as it’s efficiency and heavy duty power.
One of the favourite features is the compact size of the RAMROD. With easy
access to yards and tight areas, full 360 degrees of vision, a step on step off
advantage, and yard friendly features it is no comparison to larger, heavier
machines. Michael added that he would need a team of 5 or 6 men to do the
work the RAMROD does, plus saves his employees time and sore backs from
hauling heavy materials by hand. Specialty Tree Care has even created a
motto for their RAMROD unit, “It never takes time off, and never asks for a
raise, its the hardest working ground man on the crew!”
Learn more about Michael and his crew from Specialty Tree Care by visiting
www.specialtytreecare.com.

Agricultural Spotlight - Slipry Rock Equestrian Stables
Kathy Finder from Readlyn, Iowa has been a proud RAMROD owner for 12 years, first
owning a Model 900T and recently upgrading to a Model 930 unit. Kathy has found
numerous uses for her ‘Compact Mini Skid Loader’ while working in and around her
horse stables and barns. One feature Kathy absolutely loves is RAMROD’s carrying
capacity. Throughout the years, the RAMROD has replaced her pitchfork and shovel
and now does all the moving and carrying of hay, horse bedding, manure, water,
bales, feeders, thick rubber mats, gravel, dirt, snow, sand, lime, bags of grain,
fencing materials, and much more.
Kathy has also taken advantage of RAMROD’s towing capacity hauling a small
wagon filled with more materials behind the unit, getting jobs done even quicker.
Preparing and unloading for shows is a breeze with the RAMROD carrying
everything her horses need right to the trailer and back.
With the compact size of the unit there is no problem working in the stables where
space is a luxury. Fitting through barn doors and even driving straight into the boxed
stalls is an easy feat. It is also ideal to clear the smaller fenced in areas close to the
barn and can easily handle the more delicate jobs such as clearing gravel and snow
away from corners, up against barns and along fences.
The ease of accessibility saves time since crawling in and out of a cab is replaced by
simple step up step down access to operator controls. Other applications Kathy
uses her RAMROD unit for includes: yard cleanup, general barn construction,
emptying trailers, cleaning stalls, filling in trenches and maneuvering through mud
and soft conditions. Kathy adds “My machine saves me steps and wear and tear on
the body. Only special friends can borrow my RAMROD!”

Facebook Review - Rhett Downing
“I love my RAMROD Taskmaster 1150 - versatile, compact, durable,
very powerful.. Best investment I've made yet for my Chicago based
landscape company as it’s size is perfect and capabilities with
different attachments are virtually limitless. Looking forward to
picking up a 1350 in the future, keep up the good work!”
Visit our Facebook Page to see other customer
testimonials and pictures, to learn about upcoming and
past trade show, or to learn more about the RAMROD
Product Line!

RAMROD ATTACHMENTS
RAMROD offers over 70 attachments to help get any job done!
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31” Bucket
36” Bucket
42” Bucket
44” Bucket
42” Dumper Bucket
42” Hi Capacity Mulch
Bucket
54” Hi Capacity Mulch
Bucket
42” HD Bucket
44” HD Bucket
43” Grated Bucket
44” Multi-Purpose Bucket
AC Electric Outlet
Auger Bit 6”
Auger Bit 9”
Auger Bit 12”
Auger Bit 18”
Auger Bit 24”
Auger Bit 30”
Auger Power Head Direct
Drive (PHA-24)
Backhoes
Brush Cutters
Brush Grapple
Boring Tool
Boom
Brooms
Carryall Leveler
Cement Bowl
Concrete Saw
Conversion Kit
Curb Mover
Dozer Blade
Grapple Fork
Grapple Bucket
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Hay Fork
Hi- Reach Roll Over Bucket
Hydraulic Hammer
Power Box Rake
Loose Material Handler
Mini Dipper
Multi-Purpose Tool Bar
Nursery Tree Tongs
Pallet Lift Forks
Paving Stone Mover
Planetary Drive Dig Power
Head
Post Pounders
Pothole Filler/Patcher
Power Box Rake
Ripper
Root Rake
Rubber Tracks
Scarifier
Side Dump Bucket
Soil Conditioners
Snow Blower
Snow Bucket
Spade Bucket- 42”
Steel Tracks
Stump Grinder
Tiller
Trailer
Tree Grapple
Tree Spade
Trenchers
Tool Bar
Tow Hitch
Unroll Sod Installer
Vertical Drill Rig
Vibratory Plate Compactor

RAMROD FINANCING
& LEASING

SPRING SPECIALS NOW AVAILABLE
Visit our website
(www.ramrodequip.com)
to download an application.
Click on the Customer
Support menu tab and select
Financing and Leasing.
Low Interest, Flexible,
Competitive terms are
now available.

UNIQUELY RAMROD
DID YOU KNOW …. RAMROD was the first

to trademark and register the phrase “Mini Skid
Loader”
DID YOU KNOW …. RAMROD Equipment

has been manufacturing RAMROD Mini Skid
Loaders since 1978
DID YOU KNOW …. RAMROD Mini Skid

Loaders are the only machines that utilize Self
Levelling Lift Arms in all of it’s machines

RAMROD TRADE SHOW CIRCUIT
The GIE Expo in Louisville, Kentucky took place October 23-25, 2013 with
over 750 exhibits throughout a 500,000 sq. ft. Convention Center. During
the two day show attendees could also explore 19 acres of outdoor
demonstration area. RAMROD Equipment had both an indoor and an
outdoor booth displaying the new 2014 product line and attachments.

The Rental Show held
February 11-14th, 2014
in Orlando Florida had
a record number of
show attendees with
many exhibitors
commenting on the
overall positive mood
and outlook of the
event. RAMROD was
one of those
exhibitors, displaying
the 2014 product lines
and labor saving
attachments.

The 2014 Landscape Ontario Congress
took place January 7-9th in Toronto,
Ontario. The trade show highlighted
over 600 leading manufacturers and
suppliers exhibiting over 8 acres of
floor space.
RAMROD displayed the
2014 PRO Series Model
1350 and the Estate Series
575T along with RAMROD
quick-on quick-off
attachments suited for the
landscape, construction
and contracting industry.
RAMROD’s exhibit at the
International Roofing Expo
was a great success.
RAMROD reintroduced the
Model 550 Roofing unit with
complimenting spade bucket
attachment designed
specifically for roofing
construction and renovations,
a model that has been
manufactured for over 20
years. In Las Vegas, Nevada,
February 24-26, 2014 the IRE
was open to over 8,490
visitors in attendance and
featured technology pavilions,
product showcases, keynote
speakers, educational clinics
and much more.
We are looking forward to next
year’s show!

CON EXPO is one of the largest
International Construction Shows in
the world. 2,400 exhibitors filled the
venue showcasing new products and
technologies from every major
construction industry. Between March
4-8th, 125,000 attendees visited the
Las Vegas show with many of them
taking part in the comprehensive
education programs. RAMROD
displayed the 2014 product line up in
3 different show locations. The show
was a great success and RAMROD is
looking forward to the 2016 show!
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